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I. INTRODUCTION 

I am Arlene Penfield, President of the National School Boards Association (NSBA) and a 
member of the Board of Cooperative Educational Services of Clinton-Essex-Warren-Washington 
Counties of New York. I am pleased to have this opportunity to testify before the House 
Subcommittee on Elementary, Secondary, and Vocational Education on behalf of the 97,000 local 
school board members across the country who set policy for the education of our school children. 

NSBA is the only major education organization representing locally elected and appointed school 
board members across the nation. Currently marking its fifty-second year of service, NSBA is 
a federation of state school board associations with direct local school board affiliates, constituted 
to strengthen local lay control of education and to work for improving public education. 
Nationwide, local school board members are politically accountable to their constituents for the 
prudent operation and fiscal management of the local school districts they serve. As government 
officials, school board members are uniquely positioned to judge federal legislative programs 
purely from the standpoint of public education, without consideration to their personal or 
professional interests. 

II. THE NEED FOR THE LINK-UP FOR LEARNING BILL 

A. Overview . 

Local school board members have become increasingly concerned that large numbers of 
children in America are growing up under conditions that create the risk of academic 
failure. Almost every school district in America faces the difficult task of educating 
students who are living in poverty, are poorly housed and suffering from inadequate 
nutrition or health .care. In addition, many children are faced with problems in their 
families that are becoming more prevalent across all income levels, particularly in times 
of recession. These include the effects of drug or alcohol abuse, family violence and 
sexual abuse, divorce and living in single parent families, job loss and declining income. 

At the same time, the nation's political and business leaders have greatly raised their 
expectations for our schools to produce graduates prepared to compete at world class 
standards of excellence. For example, President Bush and the nation's governors have 
set national goals that include making American students first in the world in mathematics 
and science achievement by the year 2000. To succeed in the world economy of the 21st 
century, America needs all its children to become literate, independent, and productive 
citizens. 

School board members are willing to embrace these goals and strive to meet these 
expectations. But they know that the schools cannot achieve them alone. What has 
become very clear is that the nation's educational and social needs have radically 
changed, while our schools and social service agencies have not. That is why NSBA is 
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urging Congress to pass H.R. 812, a bill that will greatly assist local schools to meet the 
needs of our nation's at risk students. H.R. 812, the Link-up for Learning bill establishes 
a $50 million demonstration grant program in the Department of Education to encourage 
a coordinated approach by parents, schools, and social service agencies to improve the 
educational performance of at-risk youth. 

B. 	 Children At-Risk of Academic Failure 

In the past, the schools could count on the active support of parents and family, the 
church, and the wider community in assuring that children were ready and able to 
participate in classroom instruction. Where there were gaps in these social supports for 
children, a safety net of programs provided assistance. Unfortunately, at the same time 
that the population of at-risk youth has grown, the nation's public and private support 
system for these children has eroded. Moreover, the costs of many of these services, such 

. as health costs, can no longer be met through volunteer organizations. 

Just a few of the multitude of risk factors begin to paint the picture: 

• 	 Twenty-five percent of young children live at or below the poverty line. But only 
40 percent of eligible children receive free or reduced price lunches or benefit 
from food stamps, 25 percent are not covered by health insurance, and only 20 
percent are accommodated in public housing. 

• 	 Half a million are the children of teen mothers -- and we know that the single 
largest cause of dropouts is teen motherhood, and that the single highest predictor 
that a child will drop out of school is having a mother who dropped out of school. 

• 	 More than a million children from both lower and middle income families see 
their parents divorced each year. 

• 	 Large numbers of children are recent immigrants or children of recent immigrants 
with limited English proficiency and significant unmet educational needs. 

• 	 Adding to these risks are widespread substance abuse, inadequate health care, and 
a lack of affordable housing that leads to overcrowding and, at the extreme, 
homelessness. 

Research increasingly points to a demonstrable and fundamentally troubling correlation 
between the risk factors outlined here and educational achievement. If current patterns 
hold, at Jeast 25 percent of America's young people will not graduate from high school, 
and those who live in urban areas or who come from poor families face even more dire 
prospects. 
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C. 	 Obstacles to Collaboration 

The problems that plague at-risk children and youth rarely occur one at a time. It is 
increasingly common for one family to confront many of these circumstances simulta
neously -- dramatically increasing the risk and complexity of solutions. When the family 
looks for help, too often it must look to a patchwork quilt of diverse agencies that 
compounds the problem. 

Because the disadvantages of an increasing proportion of our youth are so intertwined, 
the agencies and resources needed to deal effectively with the situation should mesh in 
a corresponding fashion. Typically, they do not. Agencies function in isolation from one 
another and virtually none sees the whole picture confronting a family and how it affects 
the children -- a holistic view. Instead each human service provider views the child from 
a different perspective. The educator sees a student who may drop out. The health care 
provider sees a patient who may deliver a low birth-weight baby. The social service 
worker sees a client who may need public assistance and so on. 

It is possible for family members to be served collectively by twenty or more social 
services units whose staff are unaware of each other or the services that the others are 
providing. As a result of this fragmentation, young people and their families often 
receive ineffective, duplicative, or inappropriate services. This experience can easily 
discourage them from seeking services altogether. 

Some of the serious obstacles to collaboration and cooperation result from the fact that: 

• 	 Programs and services originate at several levels of government operating 
independently often resulting in the duplication of services in some areas and gaps 
in others. . 

• 	 Services designed to correspond to discrete problems are administered by literally 
dozens of agencies and programs, each with its own particular target population, 
legislative mandates, eligibility criteria, source of funding, confidentiality 
requirements. regulations. and accountability requirements. 

• 	 Service providers in the schools and social service agencies often lack basic 
knowledge of and access to all the available services for at-risk students and their 
families in the community. 

• 	 School personnel and other service providers have few resources or incentives to 
coordinate services. suth as cross-agency training opportunities or interagency case 
management. 

• 	 Moreover destructive turf battles frequently occur when agencies have to compete 
for increasingly scarce resources. 
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While formidable, NSBA does not regard these barriers as insurmountable. NSBA 
believes the escalating needs of children and youth highlighted earlier are motivating 
educational and social service agency leaders to develop closer working relationships to 
design programs that address the needs of the whole child and their families. Indeed, the 
President's emphasis on national education goals and his call for greater community 
participation in their achievement in his America 2000 plan presents a unique opportunity 
to pursue a collaborative agenda. 

III. 	 THE TREND TOWARD COLLABORATION 

A. 	 Survey by NSBA's Council of Urban Boards of Education 

NSBA has conducted surveys of its own school districts that reveal that significant 
collaboration efforts are already underway in diverse communities throughout the United 
States. Through its Council of Urban Boards of Education (CUBE) as well as through 
a general sampling of other school districts, NSBA has gathered examples of about 150 
collaborative projects. We are in the process of preparing a comprehensive resource 
guide on examples of collaboration which we would be pleased to share with you upon 
its completion. Some examples are: 

• 	 In Yonkers, New York, the Yonkers Public Schools and the City of Yonkers are 
the lead agencies for the Adolescent Pregnancy Prevention Service Project that 
operates out of the Commerce Community Center and has case mangers in all 
secondary schools as well as community agencies. It receive funding from the 
New York State Department of Social Services. 

• 	 In Sunbury, Pennsylvania, the Children's Clinic provides a joint, multi-disciplinary 
pool of county and school system reSources to plan, coordinate, and monitor all 
services to at-risk children. 

• 	 In Des Moines, Iowa~ a school-based youth services program operates in 
conjunction with Community Focus, Inc., United Way, and several social service 
agencies. The program provides employment, health, and social services in a . 
comprehensive "one stop shopping" manner for identified students and their 
families. 

• 	 In San Diego, California, the New Beginnings project represents a model school
based collaborative initiative to bring together services for at-risk young children 
and their families. 

These examples reflect a collaborative thrust that will be burgeoning in the years ahead. 

They augur a future in which the special needs of children and families will have to be 
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met by. a radically reconfigured education and human service delivery system more 
closely attuned to the unique needs oftoday's children and families. 

B. The Wingspread Conference Statement on Collaboration 

Local school boards as governing entities are not alone in recognizing the need for 
dealing with our children's complex education and human service needs in a holistic 
manner. In fact. in February of 1991, for the first time ever. the elected leadership of 
national associations representing local government -- school boards. school administra
tors, mayors. county supervisors. town and townships, and city managers -- met at the 
Wingspread Conference Center in Racine, Wisconsin to explore the critical need to 
develop a collaborative approach to the delivery of services to children. This historic 
meeting resulted in an agreement among the participating agencies whose constituents are 
among the major providers of services to children. * 

The consensus was that a greater commitment must be made by all governmental 
agencies, at all levels of government to serve youth. Further, the organizations committed 
themselves to work together in pursuing a mUlti-pronged strategy to assist their respective 
memberships in establishing a collaborative base for the delivery of services. These 
services would include a priority for early intervention and, in all instances, be provided 
in a holistic. child-centered manner, emphasizing collaboration among local governmental 
agencies. 

At the local level when budgets are tight, collaboration requires a tremendous amount of 
risk because of finances, political jurisdiction, as well as the personnel issues bound to 
arise when peopl,e from different agencies are brought together. However, recognizing 
the problem, the elected leadership of the organizations represented at the Wingspread 
Conference as well as their respective memberships have endorsed the joint statement as 
well as collaboration. In spite of the risks, the participating associations are confident that 
interagency collaboration will benefit children and will build a strong and prosperous 
nation. The joint statement that emerged from this meeting also emphasizes the need for 
a federal dimension and is attached for the Committee's review. 

*The signatory groups are: National School Boards Association, American Association of School 
Administrators, National League of Cities, National Association of Counties, International City 
Management Association, National Association of Towns and Townships, U.S. Conference of 
Mayors. 
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IV. 	 THE FEDERAL ROLE: DEMONSTRATION, DISSEMINATION, 
AND DEREGULATION 

A. 	 Development of H.R. 812 

On the ba.sis of the crisis confronting at-risk students, the desire of other local 
governmental agencies to embark on a collaborative course, and the experiences gleaned 
from our surveys of current interagency collaboration efforts, NSBA determined that an 
urgent need existed for federal legislation that encourages a coordinated effort linking the 
resources of the schools with parents and community social service agencies to improve 
the education of students. NSBA was pleased to work with Representative Nita Lowey, 
a member of this Committee, to craft a legislative proposal embodying this concept that 
became the Link-up for Learning Demonstration Grant Act. 
The Link-Up for Learning Act was introduced as H.R. 812 in the House by Representa
tives Nita Lowey (D-NY) and Constance Morella (R-MD) on February 5, and in the 
Senate as S. 619 by Senators Bill Bradley (D-NJ) and Edward Kennedy (D-MA) on 
March 12. The bill enjoys bipartisan support and has attracted fifty-four cosponsors to 
date in the House. 

B. 	 Schools as the Linchpin for Collaboration 

A key feature of H.R. 812 is its recognition that schools can provide the critical 
organizational center for coordination and collaboration of youth services. Schools are 
the major resource for children in most communities. They provide the most sustained 
and ongoing contact with children outside the family setting. School staff can tell when 
a child's health, nutrition, or social service needs are not being met. Because of existing 
physical sites in every neighborhood, schools are the logical infrastructure around which 
to build collaborative services. The school can also become the site or broker of 
numerous services. Most importantly, schools are the institution most committed to 
improving learning among at-risk students -- the goal of the Link-up bill. 

C. 	 Eligibility and Uses of Funds 

H.R. 812 targets educationally disadvantaged students and their families for collaborative 
services. Under the bill, a Chapter One eligible school district collaborating with a public 
agency, a non-profit organization, an institution of higher education, or a Head Start 
agency would apply for a three-year grant. Recipients would use funds to coordinate and 
improve access to school-based or community-based education support services for 
disadvantaged youngsters. Such services can include nutrition, health screening and 
referrals, counseling, substance abuse prevention, extended school day programs, tutoring, 
literacy, parent education and involvement, child abuse services, welfare services, juvenile 
delinquency, job training and placement and others. 
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Funds also could be used to establish "one-stop shopping" locations for services in 
schools, community centers, public housing sites or other central locations; to facilitate 
interagency communication, design unified eligibility procedures, coordinate case 
management, and train staff across agencies. Special consideration in awarding grants 
would be given to urban and rural areas and areas with high proportions of at-risk 
students. Not more than one-third of each grant would be used for planning a coordinated 
service program and not more than 50 percent of each grant would be used for the 
delivery of services. The federal share of the cost of the activities would be 80 percent. 

D. Local Demonstration Projects 

The Link-up bill would provide the extra resources needed by' schools to achieve 
coordination with other community agencies and resources. The bilI envisions three 
models of collaboration: 1) school-based projects, 2) community agency based projects, 
and 3) new joint agency projects. 

RR. 812 also recognizes that there is no one perfect model of collaboration for all 
communities. After all, there are over 80,000 neighborhood schools located in 16,000 
school districts which in turn are located in 3,800 counties and thousands more cities and 
townships across the United States. In other words, the diversity of student needs and the 
existing political and service mechanisms that are in place are so varied that collaboration· 
cannot follow any singular top-down model, but must be developed on a community by 
community basis. These local collaboration models should be assisted but not determined 
by Washington. H.R. 812 will enable local communities to adopt aspects of funded 
demonstration projects through the replication grant provisions. 

E. Deregulation 

Many local agencies want to collaborate but cannot because of restnctlve laws, 
regulations and policies .including confidentiality requirements that prevent mul~iple use 
of information by more than one agency, the ban on commingling of funds, and differing 
eligibility requirements. RR. 812 also would create a federal interagency task force to 
identify and cut through bureaucratic and regulatory obstacles that hinder effective 
collaboration between federal education, job training, housing, and children's services 
programs at the local, state, and federal level. The task force is also charged to make 
recommendations to Congress for further legislative action needed to remove barriers to 
effective collaboration. 

F. Funding 

Given the current scenario of mounting state budget deficits which inevitably result in 
cutting back state education aid and social services, schools need federal funds to embark 
on collaborative projects to more effectively serve students with multiple problems. 
NSBA is convinced that such projects will soon yield financial benefits for all 
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partlclpating agencies. Collaboration of services is more cost effective since duplication 
is eliminated and early intervention and prevention are stressed. Given what is at stake 
in terms of the critical need to serve our nation's youth, the federal investment required 
for H.R. 812, $50 million, is modest and highly cost-effective. 

v. 	 CONCLUSION 

In summary, what makes the Link-Up for Learning Act worthy of passage? 

• 	 . Link-Up for Learning focuses on providing services to help children learn better, 
thus providing a rationale for education, housing. health, and social services 
agencies to collaborate. 

'. 	 It is a low-cost demonstration program to put students and their families in touch 
with the services they need for academic success. 

• 	 By serving the whole family, it brings parents into the school, increasing the 
potential for parental involvement in the child's learning -- a critical factor in a 
child's academic success. 

• 	 Through collaboration, duplicative services can be eliminated and service gaps can 
be filled. Prevention can be substituted for expensive and less successful crisis 
intervention. 

• 	 H.R. 812 also establishes a mechanism to identify bamers to collaboration 
resulting from federal regulation. 

Finally, the Link-Up for Learning Act offers Congress a powerful tool to break the cycle that 
leads to academic failure, teenage parenthood, school dropouts, low skill levels, unemployment 
and underemployment, and low income. Today's children cannot wait any longer for a success 
story to come to their community. A federal demonstration grant program will make the concept 
take off in school districts everywhere. 

Thank you for this opportunity to testify. 
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JanlUlry 21, 1993 'I Q:ongrcssionel ']Rccord 
By Mr. BRADLEY: 

S. 98. A bill to est.al:ollsh a. Link-Up 

for u;arnlng gra.nt program to prov1de 

coordInated servIces to at-rIsk youth: 

to tbe CommIttee on Labor and Huma.n 

Resources. . 


w.'X-up !'OR LEAR-"I~O CRA~T AC7 

• Mr. BRADLEY. Mr. Pre!'ldent, the 
poverty,hunger, mness, and family 
breakdown that Is tbe tragic conditIon 
of too ma.ny American chlldreo has 
placed tremendous stresses on our edu
cational system. When we look at the 
iallu.rea of American educatIon, at de
clInIng test 8cores, at the dW1culty 
busInesses have In findIng young work

.ers with basIc sk!1ls, we have to f~e up 
to the f~t -that many youngsters come 
to school unready to learn. 

Ail empty stomach, pregnancy. 
homelessness, chronIc Illness, sleepless 
nIghts spent listening to 1\ domestic 
Oght 10 the next room or a gunfight. In 
the street can make It_lmposalble to 
focus the mind on reading, spelling, 
and multiplIcatIon tables. America's 
teachers know thIs, and they work 
hard £0 help each student overcome the 
barriers to learning. In any clr-. 
cumst.ance, this Is a. daunting propo
sition. But with clasa slus of 30 stu
dents or more, Inadequate facilities 
and stressful c18.88room settl nga, thIs 
can be a. nearly ImpossIble task. The 
Link-Up for Learning Act will bell' 
~hools, Camllles, and teachers connect 
students with the social servIces that 
will help them come to school ready to 
learn. _ 

Link-Up (or ,Learning recog-nlzes tbat 
In every region of the country, services 
for chJldren are available (rom ma.ny 
private and local government agencies. 
But too often neIther parents nor 
teachers are aWan:l of all the posslblU
ties, so children's needs go unmet. 
Bringing together families, teachers, 
scbool personnel, and community so
ctal sen1ce providers will make It pos
sible to see all of a child's needa so that 
all the adults Involved can work to
gether to help that child reach hIs or 
her fullest potential. 

There ts no sIngle model Cor connect
Ing schools, families, and social service 
prov1ders. The Link-Up Cor Learning 
bill, by establishIng a $100 million 
grant program. In the Department oC 
Education. will help various localities 
explore what works to meet the ',learn
Ing needs of at-risk, 'kIds In their 
schools. The common thread to all the 
projects will be that the dlstrlcta must 
already be eligible to receive chapter 1 
funds for dIsadvantaged student8; 

I expect that some of the projects 
funded will 'draw on New Jersey's 
School Based Youth Services Programs 
lSBYSP), whIch offer one of the most 
successful models Cor_connecting 
schools with social serv1ces. The 29 
centers established by this program 
offer a one-stop approach (or students 
or dropouta between tbe ages of 13 and 
19 wbo want a.n opportunity to com~ 
plete their education or obtain other 

services. Many new projects will look 
at otber ways to make the wbole array 
oC social r;er.·lces available to a par
tIcular j'our:.g person or family. 

Other programs, I expect, will link 
educational programs deslg-ned U> ad
dress or prevent a particular problem 
with community-baaed programs In the 
same area. The healthy mother81 
healthy bables'lnlt.latlve underway In 
10 New Jerney cities offers a good ex
ample of this approach. Schools, pre
natal care providers, SOCial serv1ce' 
agencies, and, community and church 
groupe work together to educate young 
motbers and to keep both mother and 
Infant bealthy. A successful program 

'can help the mother complete ber 
scboollng and bell' her child grow up 

\ ready to learn, thus preventing two 
human tragedies. 

I mention these models only as exam
ples of how connecting ~hools, Caml
11es, and community reSources can hel~ 
save children. The purpoge oC t.hJ8 bill 
Is to unleash the creativity In Oll! 
scbools -and communlUes to COrne UJ: 
with new and better ways to ma.ke thle 

. con:Ject.lon. . 
Before closing, I Deed U> acknowledg~ 

'tbeenormous contribution made by 
the nation's school bOardS and their 

'national a.33oclatl on - to this effort. 
These community-mInded Individual!! 
have always been at the foreCront of 
crea.tlng an effective school program. 
The!r development and ~1,lpport (or thJs 
LIck-Up for Learning Is Broor of their 
commJtment, and I than them for It. 

Mr. PreSident, It we CaU to educate 
n.e chJl<lren who a.re poor In America 
today, we v.11l consign ons In nve 
Amerlc4:lS to a future of fatlu...oe and 
low prod:.lctlvlty. The millions of chil
dren who are victims of a.buse and ne
gle<:t eMlf year, tbe 100.000 who are 
hom,eleea. tbe millIons who come Crom 
single-parent (aroHles bring enormOllS 
hew problems to our schools. Teachen 
know that If they Can find a ~(\y U> ad
dre68 these problems. ,the proCC58 oC 
learning can b€1itn and succeed. Link
Up for LearnJng will help thQse ldda 
flod a way out of their problems 80 
tt.ey can concentrate on learning and 
a..ch!evlng the Cull potential of theIr 
Q1lndl! and bod1es. 
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EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS 
THE LINKUP FOR LEARNING ACT 

HON. NITA M, LOWEY 
or NEW YORK 

m THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursdall, January 21.1993 
Mrs. LOWEY. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to 

announce the reintroduction of an Important 
bin designed to advance school reform efforts 
throughout the Nation and to sJgnlflcant1y 1m. 
prove our Nation's ability to educate our youth. 
This bill Is the Unkup !of lsamlngAct. 

Many limes, when students faU In school, it 
Is becausa their basic social service needs are 
not being mel Large numbers of children In 
America are In desperate need of help with 
problems such as poverty, Inadequate rMrItion 
or heallh care, drug or aJoohoI abuse, and 
child abuse or neglect. Unless their vital needs 
are met, Ihese students will continue to fail In 
alarming numbers. However. Ihe current deliv
ery system for social services Is fragmented, 
Ineffective, overregulated, and duplicative. We 
need to Improve !he derlVery 01 these services 
so that our at-risk youth will be able to leam 
eff&etively and become productive members of 
~ty. . 

Fortunately, the answer Is at hand. Around 
the Nation, convnunities are successfuRy ex
perimenting with one-stop shopping for key 
social services In schools, community centers, 
or public housing sites. By linking together our 
Nation's families, schools, and social seNice 
agencies, we can provide coordinated and ef
faetNe social servtces for America's· youth, 
and significantly enhance their ability to suc
ceed In school. 

Mote than 20 percent of our Nation's chil· 
dren are living In poverty. Almost half of an 
children and youIh live In slngle parent fami
lies for part of their Gves. H'tgh proportior\s of 
dIsadvantaged and minority children are with 
teenage mothers who are struggling to fuffill 
academic programs themselves or have been 
forced to abandon hope. 

Many of our Nation's children suffer from 
the effects of Inadequate nutrition and heaJth 
care. Some are vtctims of hornelessness or vi
olence. Still others have fanen victim 10 aJco.. 
hoi or drug abuse. And many are children of 
recent immigrants who lace language and 
o:her barriers to educatlonal success. 

At the same time that the population of at
risk youth Is growing, the Nation's support sys
lem lor lhase children Is eroding. For Instance, 
40 percent of eligible children do nol receive 

. free or reduced price lunches or benefit from 
food stamps. As many as 25 percent of our 
Nation's children are nol covered by heaI1tlln

o surance, and only 20 percent of tho$e in need 
are accommodated in public housing. 

Moreover, existing services for aI-risk youth 
ar~ fragmented, expensive, overregu!ated, in
effective, and duplicative. School personnel 
ar.d olhar support service providers often lack 
knowledge of and aocess to available services 
for at-risk students and their families. Provid
ers are constraJned by bureaucratic obstacles 

and have few resources or incentives to co- and to achieving geographical IflStribution of 
ordinate services f9l' these youth. awards. 

These facts are Indicative of a national crisis FinaJly, Ihe bill creates a Federal Inler
o in the maldng. Unless we respond to the agency task force to facilitate Interagency col· 

needs of at·risk youth now, we will pay the labofation at the Federal, State and local lev
price as a nation later. Our at-risk youth will els, and it directs the Secretary of Education 
continue to fail In school at an alarming rate, to conduct a study of funded projects and 
and our Nation will pay the price In !he costs make recommeOOaOOns to Congress to 1m
of remedial educatlon and job training, lost prove the coordination of educational support 
productivity, reduced competitiveness. and In- serviices. 
creased spending on our criminal justice sys- The bill authorizes $250 million for tinkup for 
tem. learning grants In fiscal year 1994, and such 
. The Unkup for Leaming Act. which I am In- sums as are ~ssery In fiscal years 1995, 
troducing today, seeks to address these serl- 1996, 1997, 1998, and 1999. 
oos problems by eManc!ng the effectiveness I would ~ke to take Ihis occasion to thank 
of educa!iooal support services for at-risk the officials and members of the National 
youth. "does so by providing resources to link ~ Boards Assgciation [NS8A11OfifiG 
together our Nation's families wi1tl schools and major role thaI they played In the development 
community social serviice agencies In an effort of this Important legislation. ~members, 
to provide oV&raJl coordInalion of services for who are on the front lines In responding to the 
at-risk youth_ crises facing at·risk )'IXlth. recognize the $&

: By uniting parents, educators, and Social vere Impediments to success that are posed 
service providers In addressing these pro!>- by today's system of fragmented services, and 
lems In a comprehensive fashion, we can they undersland that the coocept embodied In 
make signifK:ant progress in Improving edu- this legislation will go a long way ·toward 
cational programs lor these children. We can achieving SLJCCaSS in educating America's0 

also better eOSllfe that the blUions of dollars most troubled youths. They were 0 crucial In 
we invest in elementary and secondary edu- building extensive bipartisan support for this 
cation are not IJOdermined by shortcomings In legislation during !he 102d Congress, and I 
the environments in which children are rais&d. look forward to a ciosa and productive working. 
. The linkup for leamlng Act calls for the es- relationship with the NSBA In the coming year.. 
tablishment of a grantprogram In !he Depart- During the 102d Congress, • introduCed very 
moot of Education 10 encourage a coordinated similar legislation In ordar to ~ attention to 
approach to the provision of educational sup- the desperate need for Improved coordination 
port services for al-risk. youth. In the provision of services f9r at-risk youth. 

local school distrlcts collaborating wilh a More than 140 MelTlbers of Congress from 
public social service agency or a consortium both parties cospoosored that bill, 
of age~s wal be eligible to receive grants During a series of hearings In the Commit
under this program, SO long as the local tee on Education and labor on the problems 
schOO dlslrict Is also eligible to receive chap- facing American education, It became very 
ler 1 funds Jot disadvantaged students. Partid- evident that enhanced coordination of edu
paling school districts wiN be' able to select cation with Health and SocIal Services Is one 
any eligible school, grade level, or program of Ihe roost effective IooIs of school reform 
area for the establishment of coordlneted edu- available loday. In the wake of these hearings, 
cational support services for at-risk youth. the Committee on Education and Labor and 

local education agencies receiving grants the full ~ of Representatives passed 
under thIs act may usa the funds for coordi- comprehensive school refOrm legislation that 
naung. expanding, and Improving such school- sought to provide funds to local school dis" 
based or community-based services as: child Iricts In order to asslst them In conducting thIs 
nutrition and nu1rition education; health edu- essentiaJ reform actMty, . 
cation, screening, and referrals; studont and .Unfortunately, the reform legislation did not 
family counseling; substance abuse preven- meet with final approval from Congress prior 
lion; remedial programs; child care; Moring; to the and 01 the legislative session in 1992. 
mentoring; special curricula; family literacy; However, throughout the process, there was 
parent educatioo and Involvement activities;· strong agreement from roosl education leaders 
and other appropriate services. In the House and the Senate that this coocept 

In addition, funds may be used 10 develop would be 00 the top of the legislative agenda 
a coordinated services program for al·rlsk during !he 1rod Congress, as we move to
youth to Increase their access 10 community- ward consideration of legislatloo to support 
based support serviices, such as: loster care school reform and to reauthorize Ihe extensive 
and child prot&etive services; chikl abuse serv- 'programs of the Elementary and Secondary 
ices; recreation; juvenile delinquency preven- Education Act In fight of the strong congres
tian and court Intervention; Job training and sional interest in this legislation, as well as the 
placemenl; and other appropriate services. promising new leaoorship In the White House, 

School districts may also use granl funds to I plan to press for prorr.pt action on this legis
faCilitate interagency collaboration, coordinate lation during the 1rod Congress, and I am 
case management, and Irain staff In the par- hopeful thaI we will meet with success. 
ticipaling agencies. Special consideration will' Mr. speaker. the Issue 01 educating at·risk 
be afforded to schOO distric1s which have a youth is among the most Important issues fae
particularly high proportlon of at-risk students,ing education today. The concepl embodied in 

http:prorr.pt


the Linkup fOf Learning Act, which calls fOf a 
coordinaled effort 00 the part of parents, eclJ. 
calors, and social services agencies In re
sponding to the needs of at·risk students, will 
help dramatically Improve educatiooal success 
of at·risk students. ThIs, in tum, will reap ben
efits lor 001 entire SOCiety In lncreas<ld pl'oduc
tivity. enhanced competitiveness. and reduc!:Id 
spending 00 social services.. 

I am joined today In Introducing INs legisla
tion by my collGaguas Mrs. MoAEll..A. Mr. A..... 
DREWS o,.New Jersey, Mr. Mll.l£R of CalHor
nia.. Mr. OwENS of Ne..... YO<1<., and Mr. PAYNE 
of Na-w Jersey. I urge all of my coneagues to 
join In !his effort 10 Improve our Natioo's &du
catiooal report card by cosponsoring Itle Unk
up tOf learning Ar:1J... 



Summary of H.R. 520/S. 98 

The Link-Up for Learning Act 


1. Purpose and Target Population 
Growing numbers of children live in economic conditions that greatly increase their risk of . 
academic failure when they enter school. The Link-Up for Learning Act would provide .funds 
to coordinate educational and social support services for at-risk youth in our nation's 
elementary and secondary schools, and enhances the effectiveness of these services. The 
legislation targets educationally disadvantaged students and their families. 

2. Eligibility and Authorize Uses of Funds 
A Chapter One eligible school district collaborating with a public agency, a non-profit· 
organization, an institution of higher education, or a Head Start agency may apply for a three..; 
year grant. Recipients may use funds to coordinate and improve access to school-based or 
community-based education support services for disadvantaged youngsters. Such services can 
include nutrition, health screening and referrals, counseling, substance abuse prevention, 
extended school day programs, tutoring, literacy, parent education and involvement, child 
abuse services, welfare services, juvenile delinquency, and job training and placement. Funds 
may also be used to establish "one-stop shopping" locations for services in schools, 
community centers, public housing sites or other central locations, to facilitate interagency 
communication, design unified eligibility procedures, coordinate case management, and train 
staff across agencies. 

/ 

3. .. Limitations and Applications 
Special consideration in awarding grants is given to urban and rural areas and areas with high 
proportions of at-risk students. Not more than one-third of each grants shall be used for 
planning a coordinated service program and not more than 50 percent of each grant shall be 
used for the delivery of services. The federal share of the cost of the activities shall be 80 
percent. 

4. Other Provisions 
The bill establishes a Federal Interagency Task Force to develop a National Youth Policy and 
facilitate interagency collaboration at the federal, state and local levels. Finally, it directs the 
Secretary of Education to conduct a study of funded projects and make recommendations to 
Congress to improve coordination of education support services. 

5. Authorized Appropriations 
A total of $250 million is authorized by H.R. 520 for grants in Fiscal Year 1994 and such 
sums as are necessary are auth0t1zed in Fiscal Years 1995 and 1996. S. 98 authorizes $100 
million. 

; . 
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Clinton Administration 
"supports holistic 
!approach to children 
'" 
~ 
~ "T he Clinton-Gore Administration nas an ap~ 
~ " proach to. children that is far. more coherent 
~. and.comP. rehensiv~ than ev.e;, ~.tte.mpted befo~e 
~. "by the federal government, ·says NSBA Prest-
E . .dent William M. Soult.· " .." .', 

"" . ..." " "'. "i<: ...., , " ! 3!! " That approach, which coincides with NSBA's advoc~cy 
Scooolenaed in March for these stUdents at Kalki$ljfHigh School. onserving children, was evident at the National Summit 

" ':;.1' ~ on Ch'ilcl.rcn ?nd' families in Wa,shington.1 Q,<:;:,.t?~rli.e~... . -~" AI 
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